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WORDSMITHS  

SLO NightWriters 

Expect the unexpected at 

the July 9, 2019 general 

meeting when two excep-

tional presenters, a mystery 

writer and an ethics investi-

gator, share the stage for 

the evening.  

 

Marilyn Meredith, the author 

of the Deputy Tempe Crab-

tree mystery and the Rocky 

Bluff P.D. crime series, as 

well as many other titles in 

other genres, will kick off 

the presentations at 6:30 

p.m.  Marilyn’s topic will be: 

“Writing the Mystery Series: 

The ins and outs, keeping 

everything straight and 

coming up with ideas for 

that new book.” 

 
Beginning at 8 p.m. the 
meeting will take on a 
heavier tone as Steven M. 
Mintz talks about ethics, 
and the lack thereof in 
modern society. A profes-
sor emeritus from Cal Poly, 
he has recently published a 
book titled Beyond Happi-
ness and Meaning: Trans-
forming Your Life Through 
Ethical Behavior. He writes 
three award winning blogs 

Double Feature Event: Mystery and Ethics 

and dispenses guidance 
through his Workplace   
Ethics Advice blog. The 
topic of his presentation is 
“Bringing Back Ethics and 
Civility to Society.” 
 
A Round Table Critique 
Session begins at 5:15 p.m. 
The main meeting begins at 
6:30 p.m. 
 
Join us for a lively evening 
of ideas and writing know-
how.  Marilyn Meredith 

Learn to write a mystery series, or start a blog 

Kids hiking, Morro Bay estuary.                                                                    —photo by Lillian Brown 

Steven Mintz 

Don’t miss the 
Golden Quill     

Writing Contest 
Deadline coming up  

August 1.  
Details on Page 11. 

 
 



 

By the time you read this, we will 
have passed the Summer Solstice 
and will have officially begun our 
Summer of 2019. I hope you are 
all enjoying the longer and warm-
er days. I am hoping that my turn-
ing our furnace back on this week 
is short-lived. 
 
We are still in need of volunteers 
to step up, be on the board, and 
help us run this organization.   
 
I hope you are all busy with your 
entries for the SLO NightWriters 
Writing Contest. Entries close on 
August 1. 
 
I am working on finding a publica-
tion to which members can submit 
their stories. I’ll be sure to let you 
know when I find one. In the 

meantime, please feel free to  
submit a story or poem to the 
newsletter editor for publication. 
Any such submission will be edit-
ed and sent back to you in a simi-
lar way we did with Simply Clear 
Marketing and Media. We have a 
couple of members who will help 
with editing.  
 
Please keep the stories to 500 
words and the poems to 20 lines. 
Use 12-point Courier, Times New 
Roman, or Ariel fonts only. 
Word.doc or doc.x formats are 
preferred. Fiction and Creative 
Non-Fiction must be double-
spaced. 
  
Members who are published in 
the Newsletter will be invited to 
read their entries at a general 
meeting. 
 
If anyone would be willing to con-
duct a white elephant sale for 
SLO NightWriters, please contact 
me. Our last white elephant sale 
raised over $600. Many thanks to 
Tammie Burnsed for her 
knowledge and organization of 
this event last year. I would like to 
see us have another. They are 
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fun, and provide some lining for 
our coffers. 
 
I am relieved and happy to let 
you know that we are now    
incorporated. We made this 
change to the organization in 
order for us to purchase a gen-
eral liability insurance policy. 
 
Lastly, for those of you who do 
any volunteer work for SLO 
NightWriters and who are over 
the age of 55, please visit this 
website to learn about RSVP. 
The Retired and Senior Volun-
teer Program, http://
www.seniorvolunteers.org/the-
retired-senior-volunteer-
program/ 
 
You can read all about why you 
should log your volunteer 
hours. Not only will you find that 
you are fully insured on your 
way to and from your volunteer 
venue, but that you can now 
claim mileage. RSVP needs us 
to log our hours so we can 
show how many hours volun-
teers worked, in order to contin-
ue to receive funding.  
 

I hope you have a most 
happy summer. 
 

Kind regards, 

Janice  

While watching this cool cockatoo, 
people remarked how he flew.  
With such cheeky perfection,  
and a huge predilection,  
for things on the ground he could chew! 

JK 

http://www.seniorvolunteers.org/the-retired-senior-volunteer-program/
http://www.seniorvolunteers.org/the-retired-senior-volunteer-program/
http://www.seniorvolunteers.org/the-retired-senior-volunteer-program/
http://www.seniorvolunteers.org/the-retired-senior-volunteer-program/


 
Judythe Guarnera 

 

Judythe Guarnera received noti-
fication that a story she’d written 
for one of the new Chicken Soup 
for the Soul anthologies—Think 
Positive, Live Happy, has made 
it through first phase of the se-
lection round. The book will be 
on sale on September 24. She is 
keeping her fingers crossed. 
 
Although acceptances are much 
more fun than rejections, they 

are also important. They indicate 
the author is writing and submit-
ting, which is the only way to get 
published. In that spirit, her short 
fiction story, The Event was re-
jected by Craft Literary Review.  

 
Laurence Houlgate 

 
Laurence Houlgate just pub-
lished the fifth book in his series 
"Smart Student's Guides to Phil-
osophical Classics."  It has the 
title: UNDERSTANDING DAVID 
HUME: The Smart Student's 
Guide to Dialogues Concerning 
Natural Religion and the essays 
on Miracles, Immortality of the 
Soul and Suicide. 
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Do you have a recent article or story published in a     

local, national or even international print or online 

magazine? Or a book published? 

How about a review, or an award, honor or recognition 

of your writing? 

If so, we’d like to know about it. To have your literary 

kudos included in WordSmiths, send an email to Acting 

Editor Steve Derks at derksps@gmail.com by the 15th of 

the month.  

Kudos to Crow About? 

Terry Sanville 
 

Terry Sanville is looking forward 
to publication of a number of his 
pieces in upcoming months. His 
short story "Coding" will be in-
cluded in the Eclectically Scien-
tific anthology, set for release by 
Inkling Press in late fall 2019. 
 
"Things You Can't Fix," a flash 
fiction story, will appear in the 
upcoming issue of Dime Show 
Review, a digital and print jour-
nal published in Folsom, Califor-
nia. Check them out at https://
www.dimeshowreview.com/ 
 
A short story titled "Payoff" will 
appear in the Fall 2019 edition 
of Lightning Rod Traveling 
Freak Show Review, a new print 
magazine out of St. Augustine, 
Florida that's at the opposite 
end of the literature spectrum 
from The New Yorker and Atlan-
tic. 
 
"The Japanese Wife," a short 
story, will be included in the Fall 
2019 edition of Adanna, a print 
journal "for women, about wom-
en" out of Manasquan, New Jer-

sey. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Correction 
 

Tina Clark, whose pen name is TJ 

Clark, just published a book titled 

Invaded, a Sci-Fi thriller, which 

was incorrectly called Invalid in 

the last newsletter.  So sorry, 

Tina! 

 

Check out her website @ 

http://outsidetheglass.com/

index.html 

https://www.dimeshowreview.com/
https://www.dimeshowreview.com/
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Pictures and Story by    
Dennis Eamon Young 
 
The June NightWriters General 
Meeting kicked into high gear 
when guest speaker, Brendan 
Kelso, jumped in with both feet. 
He is a most enthusiastic 
speaker, pacing back and forth 
with many punctuations and 
exhibiting his love for his mis-
sion. That mission is to educate 
and engage kids about the 
works of William Shakespeare 
by getting them involved in per-
forming the eternal bard’s 
plays.  
 
Brendan went from an         
engineering career to writer, 
producer and teacher, as well 
as publisher of a line of books 
taking kids, parents and teach-
ers through the process of hav-
ing fun performing these piec-
es. He shared all his steps and 
missteps in this adventure of a 
lifetime and how he intends to 
expand the repertoire to en-
compass other writers. The 
Shakespeare for Kids series 
has thus far sold over 35,000 
copies. 
 
The meeting began with the 
5:15 to 6:15 p.m. Critique Circle 
hosted by Terry Sanville and 
Susan Tuttle, providing fun and 
instructional moments for our 
beginning and even some ad-
vanced writers. This ever-
popular addition to the meet-
ings is a wonderful way for writ-
ers to ‘get their feet wet’ in a 
friendly and helpful venue. 
 
A side table was set up for writ-
ers to ask questions of KIND 
MAGAZINE writer, Judy Guar-
nera and Executive Producer, 
Dennis Eamon Young, con-
cerning guidelines for submis-
sions, types of stories and sub-
ject matter needed.  

Shakespeare for Kids Creator Brings On the Passion 



Writing the Great American Novel is 
an admirable, but daunting, goal. 
Most authors realize they may never 
make the Best Seller List. Yet, 
“hope springs eternal.” 
 
Fully aware of this, I did write a nov-
el, Twenty-Nine Sneezes to address 
a serious need in our world today. 
The task was rewarding and ful-
filling. Although I received some 
great reviews on Amazon, sales 
have been minimal.  
 
I don’t plan to write another novel, 
but instead I‘m devoting my time to 
compiling a collection of short sto-
ries, non-fiction, essays and memoir 
that I’ve written over the years.  
 
In the meantime, I’ve chosen to 
follow another path to boost my 
reading audience and build name 
recognition. I write and submit short 
pieces to contests, anthologies and 
online publications. I’ve been rea-
sonably successful in this area, alt-
hough many of the anthologies and 
publications I’ve been published in, 
haven’t, just like my novel, reached 
a wide audience. 
 
If you’re looking for a job and writing 
and selling a book fit in that catego-
ry, you need a robust resume, citing 
your work history and accomplish-
ments to make you stand out from 
other candidates (i.e. from thou-
sands of books on the market.) 
 
Writers need credits. Research 
indicates that writing credits are not 
all the same. Some carry more 
weight than others. Although it’s fun 
to see your work in any publication, 
whether widely distributed or not, 
and although they do beef up your 
writing resume, you may need more 
than that to catch the eye of an edi-
tor or publisher. 

Credits earned from publications 
such as Chicken Soup for the Soul 
anthologies carry considerable 
weight, because of the size and 
quality of their operation and their 
long-standing reputation, which 
draws thousands of submissions for 
each anthology. I never fail to cite 
the four stories I’ve had published in 
their anthologies.  
 
Being able to list publications with 
wide distribution as one of your 
credits might open the door for sub-
mission to other publications which 
require credits from nationally pub-
lished work to be eligible for submis-
sion. Once you do, your writing cred-
its grow more impressive. 
 
My in-the-works collection of stories, 
beefed up by these credits, might 
reach a much greater audience than 
my published novel, especially if I 
increase my marketing efforts. 
 
A golden opportunity: Now that 
I’ve made the point for why those 
writing the Great American Novel 
can enhance their opportunities with 
editors and publishers, NW mem-
bers have an opportunity right at 
their fingertips—writing for KIND 
Magazine. 
 
My writing path has taken a positive 
turn since I began writing for KIND.  
This beautiful, full-color glossy publi-
cation, which promotes kindness on 
the Central Coast, including Santa 
Barbara County, is looking for writ-
ers. The magazine features people 
and organizations who work to make 
our community a better place. 
 
Twenty thousand copies of each 
issue are distributed from Lompoc to 
Santa Ynez and throughout SLO 
County. Magazines can be found in 
local Chambers of Commerce,    

automobile dealerships, YMCA’s, 
medical offices, two casinos and 
other places where people sit and 
wait.  
 
As the magazine takes hold, ex-
pect ever greater readership. The 
publisher lives in Texas and has 
many contacts in the field of pub-
lishing. Because of this she is in a 
unique position to show off her 
product outside the area and look 
to the future for more wide-spread 
name recognition. 
 
What might I expect if I’m pub-
lished in KIND? 
 
Since I’ve been published in all six 
issues, I have reason to believe 
that additional opportunities will 
arise. These include: 
 
A reader at a local book club will 
notice my work and contact me 
about speaking on my writing. Or 
ask me to do an interview for a re-
gional publication. Or recommend 
me to someone who needs an arti-
cle written, and on and on.  
 
The possibilities are endless and 
might be yours also, if you submit 
to KIND. 
 
As NW seeks an outlet to replace 
the now shuttered Simply Clear 
Marketing/Tolosa Press column 
featuring member’s work, take ad-
vantage of KIND. 
 
When I managed the NW column 
in Tolosa Press/Simply Clear Mar-
keting, my submission requests 
and writing tips always carried the 
reminder: 
 

    (Continued on next page) 
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Why Writing Credits are Important— 

How KIND Magazine Can Help You Earn Them 



(Continued from previous page) 
 
You can’t get published if you 
don’t submit and you can’t sub-
mit if you don’t write. I beg any-
one to differ with the soundness 
of that piece of advice. 
 
Each time you submit, you add to 
your knowledge of the craft, you 
learn to follow the variety of submis-
sion guidelines and how best to pre-
sent your work. Sometimes you 
even get professional feedback.  
 
Dennis Eamon Young, Lili Sinclair, 
and I are regular contributors to 
KIND magazine. We are committed 
to the goal of telling stories of kind-
ness that will inspire others to find 

ways to contribute in our community. 
We want KIND Magazine to succeed 
and we’d love to see our fellow writ-
ers earn writing credits and contrib-
ute to that goal. 
 
If you’re interested, contact any one 
of us for the Submission Guidelines 
and for some tips on how to proceed.  
 
As you read through the latest issue, 
you’ll realize it includes interviews/
profiles, poetry, essays and stories 
of random acts of kindness. Take 
your inspiration from the content 
within. 
 
A Limited-Time Offer 
 
As the Editor of the NW anthology, 

and two other anthologies, and the 
sometime editor for KIND, I have a 
limited time proposal for you. If you 
draft a story/interview/essay on 
kindness for submission to either of 
the next two issues, I’d be willing to 
read your work and give you tips on 
preparing it for publication in the 
magazine. 
 
Contact me at:  
judy.guarnera@gmail.com. For a list 
of interview prospects contact   
Dennis Eamon Young at: photoden-
nis44@gmail.com  
 

In the Rhythm of Writing 

Judythe Guarnera 

TIPS AND TIDBITS 
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Why Writing Credits are Important— 

How KIND Magazine Can Help You Earn Them 

Pictures from the June  NW meet-

ing and Brendan Kelso’s presenta-

tion on Shakespeare for Kids books 

and programs. More on Brendan can 

be found at  playingwithplays.com 

mailto:judy.guarnera@gmail.com
mailto:photodennis44@gmail.com
mailto:photodennis44@gmail.com


If any company promises to put a 
review on Amazon, it's a scam. Ama-
zon does not allow payment of any 
kind for customer reviews.  
 
Read excerpts from Anne R. Allen’s 
blog Beware Writing Scams below to 
view the possible consequences of 
such an action. 
 
In an ardent desire to get good re-
views that will help sell your book, be 
careful you don’t get caught up in a 
money-making scam—one that 
makes money, not for you, the au-
thor, but for the organizers of THE 
scam.  
 
If you’ve come across a resource 
that, for a fee, often substantial, 
promises you reviews and a list of 
avenues they’ll pursue to get your 
work out to the public, take a moment 
to read the excerpts below or go to 
the blog  for the complete transcript.  
 
   (When Allen’s blog is quoted, her 
words will be in blue.) 
 
Why should you believe Allen instead 
of those who promise awards and 
publicity? Read her bio as presented 
here to judge her credibility. 
 
Anne R. Allen is an award-winning 
blogger and the author of the Ama-
zon #1 bestseller, The Author Blog: 
Easy Blogging for Busy Authors. 
She’s co-author, with Catherine Ryan 
Hyde, of How to be a Writer in the E-
Age. Allen is the author of 14 pub-
lished and forthcoming books, includ-
ing the bestselling Camilla Randall 
Mysteries. She was named one of 
the 19 “Marketing Gurus” to follow on 
Twitter in 2019 by Author Marketing 
Experts. 
 
For no monetary gain, Allen writes a 
monthly blog chock-full of writing in-
formation, carefully garnered through 
her research. She does this because 
she loves to help writers and knows 
how easy it is to be scammed. She 
once reported that in the writing in-
dustry more money is made directly 
from author’s pockets than they take 
in as profit. 

The excerpts below offer some hard-
hitting advice from Allen’s own careful 
and credible research, and from other 
credible/reliable sources. If you’re in the 
midst of a decision as to whether an 
offer is too good to be true, an offer 
which takes hard-earned money out of 
your pocket, and it probably is too good 
to be true, check it out on the website: 
Writer Beware. 
 
Beware Writing Scams 

By Anne R. Allen 
 
As long as there are writers, there will 
be writing scams. Hungry predators will 
always be lying in wait, ready to pounce 
on any tender young scribe who strays 
from the safety of the mainstream herd. 
 
And now there are an increasing num-
ber of scammers who target the estab-
lished writer as well-hoping to profit 
from the discouragement so many   
authors are feeling as Amazon's chang-
ing policies and algorithms leave them 
behind. 
 
In the blog, Allen cites the history of 
writing scams going back to the 1900’s. 
One of the major offenders was Author 
Solutions. 
 
Beware the Spawn of Author  
Solutions 
 
Now, with the slow demise of Author 
Solutions, offspring of the mega-
scammer are reviving its worst practic-
es. Author Solutions has become a Hy-
dra that constantly sprouts new heads. 
 
These spinoffs are hitting our inboxes 
and phones with re-animated scams 
from the Author Solutions playbook. 
There are offers of marketing packag-
es, pricey fake book reviews, and a 
new one: an offer to republish your self-
pubbed book with a “real” publisher. 
(Bogus agent optional.) 
 
But even established authors are get-
ting the emails. I've had a few. Mostly 
they're obvious scams full of bad gram-
mar and outrageous claims and promis-
es, but some can look pretty legit. 
 

Victoria Strauss gives a list of 
some of the companies Author So-
lutions has spawned at Writer Be-
ware. It’s a long and fast-growing 
list.  Most were only started in 
2018, and I expect many more will 
sprout up in 2019. 
 
The most popular current writing 
scams can be divided into three 
categories: 
 

 1) JUNK MARKETING SCAMS 
Self-published authors need to 
know they won’t make much mon-
ey promoting their print books.                             
The indies who make the big bucks 
make most of their sales online, 
selling ebooks. These days, Ama-
zon and Facebook ads and bargain 
newsletters like Bookbub are the 
best use of your advertising dollar. 
 
Junk marketing is usually the old-
fashioned kind of marketing that 
promotes print books. These are 
things like press releases to print 
publications, book fair exhibits, and 
catalog listings.  
 
Other junk marketing includes book 
trailers, Hollywood book-to-screen 
packages, fake social media fol-
lowers, and endless Tweets by 
Tweet-bots. 
 
These are things that give a very 
low ROI (Return On Investment) 
and are pretty much over in terms 
of useful publicity. 
 

2) PAID REVIEW SCAMS 
If any company promises to put a 
review on Amazon, it's a scam. 
Amazon does not allow payment of 
any kind for customer reviews. 
 
Unfortunately, the recent Amazon 
crackdowns on paid reviews don’t 
seem to keep these review mills 
from churning out their one-line, 
grammatically challenged, generic 
reviews, while legit reviewers are 
being kicked off Amazon in droves. 
 

 
(Continued on next page) 
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Beware Writing Scams 
   Review by Judythe Guarnera 
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(Continued from previous page) 
 
This makes it even harder for authors 
to get real reviews, so even more 
authors turn to the scammers… and 
the cycle continues. 
 
In 2018, Amazon made it more diffi-
cult to leave customer reviews by 
requiring that all reviewers buy at 
least $50 worth of merchandise from 
the Zon per year. It’s one more way 
they are trying to thwart the scam-
mers. 
 
Unfortunately, the scammers persist. 
And the pool of legit reviewers 
shrinks yet again. 
 
***But the crackdowns also make 
it much more dangerous for an 
author to get away with paying for 
reviews. If you’re caught, you 
don’t just lose your reviews. You 
can be banned from selling any-
thing on Amazon for life. Not 
worth the risk. 
 

3) BOGUS PUBLISHING SCAMS 
I have only heard from one of these 
scammers personally, but I have to 
admit I was intrigued for about half a 
minute. These people pretend to be 
literary agents, or “book scouts” who 
love your work and want to give your 
book wider distribution than you’re 
getting from your current publisher or 
self-publishing business. 
 
This is what a lot of authors are 
dreaming about these days as the 
self-publishing bubble deflates. 
Some of these people are skilled, and 
their praise and enthusiasm can draw 
you in. Until you stop and read care-
fully. Then you realize the praise is all 
generic, they don’t have a clue what 
your book is about and it's just a 
mass-mailed piece of spam. 
 
 4) SCAMMY BOOK CONTESTS 
Most short fiction contests are legit, 
but contests for book length fiction or 

memoir—especially self-published 
books that are already in print—
present juicy opportunities for 
scams. 
 
Victoria Strauss thinks you're bet-
ter off staying away from all novel 
contests. I'm not quite so negative 
about them, and I feel some can 
actually be prestigious, but she is 
absolutely right that you must be 
wary. 
 
Allen’s complete blog on this topic 
can be found at: https://
annerallen.com/ where she lists 
additional tip-offs that indicate 
you’re probably dealing with a 
scammy contest or offer. She dis-
cusses: Testimonials, High Fees, 
Iffy Sponsors, Rights Grabs, Hid-
den Judging Criteria or Unknown 
Judges. Use this link to find an-
swers to many of your writing and 
publishing concerns in Allen’s other 
blogs. 
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BEWARE WRITING SCAMS

NightWriter Jean Moelter is the host of Artsy People, the radio show that promotes local artists of all 
kinds, their work, and events.  The program airs Thursdays at 2 p.m. with a rebroadcast Mondays at 5 
p.m. It’s heard on KYXZ Excellent Radio 107.9 FM out of Grover Beach.  
 
Have you just published a book? Would you like to tell the community about it? Consider being a 
guest on Artsy People. Just send an email to Jean at artsypeople@yahoo.com. Or, if you have an 
event coming up, such as a book signing, email an announcement to Jean and she’ll read it on the air. 
 
Jean interviews a different artist, live, each week at the Excellent Radio station. So far, three 
NightWriters have been guests on the show. Jean has also interviewed musicians, storytellers, actors, 
and comedians.  
 
To listen to past interviews, and to see the list of upcoming guests, go to Jean’s website and click on 
Artsy People in the menu: https://sites.google.com/view/jeanmoelter  Don’t miss this great marketing 
opportunity for authors. 

https://accrispin.blogspot.com/2019/04/awards-profiteers-how-writers-can.html?fbclid=IwAR2UG0mgS9WI0x57WPgBY1zxmrUXWL58iHNZBK0bcoV-8c4RAinQCJ0botM
mailto:artsypeople@yahoo.com
https://sites.google.com/view/jeanmoelter


 
   

Celebrities aren't the only group with groupies. In 
the larger sense, animal groups proliferate; people 
groups not so much (professions notwithstanding). 
Let's blend Them and Us. ThUs: Below is a flash 
fan-fi (fantasy fiction) joining the two. Some animal 
group names are standard, others aren't, and for 
this column, some are invented. Same with people 
who are often clumped together as generic groups. 
Writers, sharpen your wits and add your own ver-
sions: 
 
 
     
 
Scene: A town picnic and political free-for-all in a 
park surrounded by acres of old-growth forest, a 
creek and a beaver-dammed pond. (Spoiler alert: 
This fantasy has an unpredictable, but probable 
ending.) 
 
Meshed between the band, bunting and buzz are a 
gridlock of legislators and a puffery of politicians, 
each bracketed by a poseur of celebrities, all bask-
ing in a glitter of media. Throbs of people clump on 
the green as the forest creatures peer, silent and 
hidden in their protective canopies and under-
brush. 
  
A gaggle of geese land on the pond and honk their 
arrival. They are immediately shushed by the par-
liament of owls and a convocation of eagles from 
their aerial outlooks, deep in a plot to disrupt the 
peoples' party below. Day and night creatures are 
tired of noisy, littering two-leggers trashing their 
neighborhood. Maybe we could use the geese as 
crowd control, muses one aerial warrior, busy or-
chestrating a guano bombing over the target area. 
Hey, why not add a swirl of starlings to gum up the 
machinery of flying craft hovering over this event? 
The falling debris would fit nicely into our party 
poop surprise.  
 
 
    
  
Elsewhere in the forest, a murder of crows organ-
ize their own marginal groupies as they assist a 
murder of (human) malcontents and belligerence 
of bullies stalking hapless party stragglers. Bats, 
those hangers-on, skulk behind folded wings, wait-
ing for the signal to further terrorize partygoers 

who associate them with vampires. By now, the  
conflation of people is beyond annoyed by these 
animal pranks. But what finally ignites the mob is the 
security guard who aims at a prickle of porcupines 
disturbing revelers; he misses and shoots a woman 
in the foot. Hysteria follows and thousands flee in all 
directions. As the media's attention shifts to the pan-
demonium, politicians dissolve into methane gas, 
flak-jacketed legislators are cordoned off by body-
guards and celebrities with groupies are forced to 
see themselves in their own cracked selfies. The 
band leaves nothing behind but sour notes and the 
bunting, well, what's left of it, is in shreds.  
 
 
 
 
    
  
Forest creatures celebrate well into the night. Crows 
hopscotch with ravens. Bears offer honey to rival 
beasts. Side by side, game animals and wolves 
chow down picnic leftovers snubbed by satiated vul-
tures. Squirms of worms underground wiggle up and 
dance to the music of pan flutes. Flutters of butter-
flies tickle noses and delight the eyes. Swarms of 
insects dare to bare themselves wearing no camou-
flage.  
 
 
 
 
 
Minus humans, it's an animal fantasy version from 
the "Peaceable (Peaceful) Kingdom" paintings by 
Henri Rousseau or Edward Hicks where predator 
and prey in lush environments interface without fear, 
food demands or territorial tussles.  
 
An owl, wise beyond the proverb, perches on a tree 
limb and watches the merrymaking. "Enjoy your-
selves while you can," he quietly admonishes those 
below. "Tomorrow is now and today will become the 
day before yesterday. Predator and prey will return. 
And soon they will be back. Hordes of humans, 
armed with bulldozers and chain saws. He sighs, lifts 
his wings slowly and flies toward an uncertain future. 
 

W O R D  P L A Y 
by Morgann Tayllor 

Finding Your Groupie 
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     Copyright 2019 by Morgann Tayllor Jack. All rights reserved.  



 

Dear Fellow NightWriters, 
 
I’m saying farewell to my role as the WordSmiths Editor. It’s been almost a year since I ac-
cepted this challenge. During that time, I’ve learned more about the layout program, sizing 
photos, editing techniques, and acquired a host of useful skills. I’ve enjoyed reading all your 
brilliant submissions, made a number of new friends, and hopefully expanded my writing ho-
rizons.  
 
I know Janice and Steve would greatly appreciate anyone who would be willing to step up and 
take on the editor position. Until then, send your columns or contributions to Steve Derks: 
derksps@gmail.com. 
 
I’m planning on traveling more, spending a lot more time working on writing that historical 
novel, and submitting my short stories far and wide for publication. 
 
NightWriters has been a vital part of my life since retiring and returning to San Luis Obispo 
County in 2005.  I will remain an involved member, and hope to see you at meetings and 
events.  
 
I wish you all the best with your writing, 
 
Lillian 
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 Cardboard boat race, Atascadero Lake. 
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2019 Contest Rules 
 

Call For Entries:   Entries accepted beginning April 9, 2019 
Deadline:  All entries and payment must be received by 11:59 p.m., August 1, 2019 
Entry Fee:     $10.00 per entry 
 
Theme: The theme of the 2019 Contest is ILLUSION.  All entries must depict this 
theme, originally interpreted.  It is not necessary to include the word. 
 
Categories: 
Fiction:                          Up to 1,000 words 
Creative Non-Fiction:       Up to 1,000 words 
Memoir:                         Up to 1,000 words 
Poetry:                           Up to 40 lines 
 
Fiction must comprise a complete story within the word limit.  
Creative Non-Fiction must be a true story and may include personal sto-
ries, memoir or personal essays.   
Contestant Eligibility: The contest is open to members of SLO NightWriters, except 
for Contest administrators and judges. Contestants may not win for the same story in 
more than one category. 
 
Entry Eligibility:  Entries must be the original unpublished works of the authors and 
not previously accepted for publication. Entries that have previously won a contest 
prize are not eligible. Non-published pieces written online that are not for sale, e.g. a 
blog site, are eligible.   
Prizes:  All contest entry fees will be used to provide cash prizes to the first and sec-
ond place winners in each category.  
  
Submission, Fees and Payments: 
Entries may be submitted by email or mail.  Email submission should be sent 
to slonwgoldenquill@gmail.com 
Entries submitted by mail should be sent to:  
         Golden Quill Writing Contest  
         PO Box 2986 
         Paso Robles, CA 93447 
 
Applicants may enter more than one category and submit more than one entry in any 
category. An entry fee must be paid for each entry. Entries will not be re-
turned. Payment of contest entry fees confirms you have read, understand and agree 
to the terms of all contest rules. 

mailto:slonwgoldenquill@gmail.com


 

As writers, we need to 
read in order to see 
what’s being done out 
there. We also learn 
what works and what 
doesn’t, what we need 
to avoid and what we 
want to incorporate into 
our own bag of skills. 
 

So, as long as we’re 
reading, why not read 
other members’ books 
and then write reviews for 
them? It’s a win-win for 
everyone: we learn by 
reading, and authors  
garner those all-important 
reviews for their work. 

NW has set up a NW   
Review Board, where we 
connect NW member 
readers with NW member 
writers’ new works. Below 
you will find a listing of 
members who are willing 
to read and review (on 
Amazon, Goodreads, or 
their other favorite review 
site) specific works by 
other NW members. You 

NightWriters REVIEW BOARD 
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must be a NW member in 
good standing to take ad-
vantage of this new board. 
 
If you have a new book for 
review, just contact the 
reader(s) listed here, and 
arrange to have a book 
sent to them. Please check 
carefully to make sure your 
genre fits the genres each 
person reads. Have fun! 

 

Name    Email      Genres 

Tina Clark  theclarkfour@sbcglobal.net   sci-fi, creative nonfiction 

Jim Aarons  jin@jeadvm.com    historical fiction 

Steve Bowder             sbowder@live.com    historical novel 

Jennifer Rescola jkrescola@charter.net               autobiography, novels 

Steven McCall             steven.mccall7@gmail.com   literary fiction 

Jody Nelson  jjnteacher@gmail.com   fiction, creative nonfiction 

Mary Silberstein luvlamas@gmail.com               poetry, fiction 

David Brandin             dbrandin@earthlink.net   political, historical, general, 

          science fiction 

Martha Raymond mrth.raymond@gmail.com   YA fiction, literary fiction 

Brian Schwartz brian@selfpublish.org               non-fiction 

Ruth Cowne  abuela10@att.net    memoir, flash fiction 

Susan Tuttle  aim2write@yahoo.com   mystery, suspense, 

         paranormal suspense 

Mark Arnold  markarnoldphd@gmail.com              historical, science fiction 

 

 

*To be added to our Review Board listing, write to: derksps@gmail.com and put Newsletter Info in 

the subject line.  

Review Board Members 

mailto:theclarkfour@sbcglobal.net
mailto:jin@jeadvm.com
mailto:sbowder@live.com
mailto:jkrescola@charter.net
mailto:steven.mccall7@gmail.com
mailto:jjnteacher@gmail.com
mailto:luvlamas@gmail.com
mailto:dbrandin@earthlink.net
mailto:mrth.raymond@gmail.com
mailto:brian@selfpublish.org
mailto:abuela10@att.net
mailto:aim2write@yahoo.com
mailto:markarnoldphd@gmail.com
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We Need Your Help 

 
The success of non-profit organi-

zations like NightWriters depends on its 
members. We all have talents other than 
writing that any organization could make 
use of. NightWriters has many special op-
portunities for members to get involved, 
working “behind the scenes.” If you’d like 
to assist in any capacity, email: 
jkon50@gmail.com 

 

SLO NightWriter Officers 

President: Janice Konstantinidis  

Vice-President: Vacant  

Secretary: Leonard Carpenter  

Treasurer: Steve Derks  

Program Director:  

            Janice Konstantinidis  

Membership Coordinator: Jim Aarons  

Critique Group Coordinator:  Vacant 

Social Media/Publicity Coordinators:          
 Meagan Friberg &  

 Abigail Aarons 

Submissions Coordinator:  Vacant  

Welcome Committee:  Jean Moelter  

Sunshine Chair:  Judythe Guarnera 

Website Master: 

 Janice Konstantinidis  

Web Assistant:  Steve Derks  

Acting Newsletter Editor:  Steve Derks  

Art Director/Photographer:  

 Dennis Eamon Young  

Member at Large:  Susan Tuttle 

NW Historian: Vacant  

Hospitality: Mary Silberstein  

 

NightWriters’ evening meetings: 
the second Tuesday of every month, 
year round. We encourage interested  
visitors to join us. Admission is free; 
refreshments served. Next meeting: July 
9, 2019, at United Church of Christ, 
11245 Los Osos Valley Road, San Luis 
Obispo 93405.  

General meeting begins at 6:30 
p.m. Round Table presentations start at 
5:15 p.m. Writers’ Critique Groups: Free 
for members, $5 for non-members. 
These groups read and critique each oth-
er’s work and discuss the business of 
writing.  Visitors are always welcome. 
For details, visit our website: 
www.slonightwriters.org. 

Have You Checked Out Our Website Lately?  
Control Your Own Information 

Post your bio, picture, book covers and ordering links. Contribute a writing blog post-free publicity!  

MEMBER SITE LINKS  
List your website(s) and blog(s) with live links — makes it easier for the public to find you and helps 
build your platform.  

BOOK REVIEWS  

Get your book reviewed. Write a review—it’s a valid publishing credit.  

WRITERS SERVICES  

Do you have a writing or professional skill? Get listed on our new Services Page. (Returning next issue.) 

FACEBOOK  

Become a “Fan” of NightWriters! Visit NW’s Facebook page and sign up today! Also, link your Face-
book page and your websites and blogs to NW sites.  

LINKEDIN 

Connect with NW on LinkedIn. Help build your author platform with writing professional connections.  

Monthly Meetings 
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Submit Stories, Photos 
and Ads to the 

Newsletter 

 

     We will publish advertisements for 

NightWriters’ books and book or writ-

ing related events. This advertising is 

Free For Members. Please provide the 

graphic (book cover or other graphic) 

for the announcement.  

     We will also accept original photo-

graphs, and unpublished Flash Fiction 

between 400-800 words from current 

members. Excerpts from published 

works, if they stand alone as their own 

mini-story, are also acceptable. We are 

also interested in articles, kudos and 

event notices. And if you have any oth-

er ideas for content, please let me 

know.  

     Send all submissions as attachments 

to: derksps@gmail.com, and be sure to 

put NEWSLETTER SUBMISSION in 

the subject line. We’re all writers... so, 

take advantage of this opportunity to 

be published in your newsletter.    

                                                                                                        

Steve Derks, Acting Editor 

         Moved or Changed Email? 
 

Notify NW of any change in address or email: slonightwriters@yahoo.com. Join NW   
and send dues or renewal checks (payable to SLO NightWriters) to: SLO NightWriters, 

P.O. Box 2986, Paso Robles, CA 93447. Or join/renew online through our website: www. 
slonightwriters.org and pay with a credit card.  

 

New Critique Group for Screenwriters 
 

Greg Fields and Tom Snow have started a screen-
writers’ Critique Group called Take Two and are look-

ing for a few new members. The group meets the 
second and fourth Sunday of each month at the   
Coffee Bean and Tea Leaf opposite the Pismo     
Outlets from 9 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. Free. 

Have a book you’ve written and want to turn into a 
movie, or a great idea for a short film festival? Even 
have your film shot?   
 


